USS Hayden, Mission Stardate 10010.18


Host Klordy says:
Prologue: The Hayden has received emergency orders to transport the Sacred Zoo of King Runamuk to the Planet Soahc. SF has made it clear that the utmost care is to be taken with these animals. They are sacred to the native population of the planet and must in no way be harmed.
Host Klordy says:
The animals have been loaded into cargo bay one by manual transport, which has been set up in as natural an environment as possible to reduce the stress of the trip. The Hayden is cleared to leave as soon as possible. A Zookeeper has been assigned to accompany the animals.
Host Klordy says:
<<<<Begin Mission>>>>
CEO_Bafii says:
:: on the bridge ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::just arriving on the bridge::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::nods to the CEO::
CMO_McDonough says:
::In her quarters cleaning up Gretchen’s. "Accident"::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::in big chair, fuming over the mission::
FCO_Michaels says:
::walks down the corridor to the bridge passing the cargo bay and plugs his nose at the stench::
MO_Hills says:
::is on her way to Sickbay to check on Kiara::
EO_Davidson says:
::checking warp core over::Crewman:Check the port plasma relays.Realign them if needed
CSO_Spear says:
::at sci, keeping a passive eye on the animals environment, while continues with the routine work of the day::
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Evening commander
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Jason what will they have us do next?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::shakes her head...a dammed zoo::
CNS_Santoni says:
::entering a TL:: TL: Bridge!
Unicorn says:
::props her head over the railing::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Don't say a word Daria.  Just get the bridge crew to their stations and let's get this over with.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Status report on the animals?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Yes sir :)
Spider_Monkey says:
::Tries to figure out how to hang from a force field........very vocally::
CEO_Bafii says:
CO: Gosh Captain, whom did we tick off this time?
FCO_Michaels says:
::Arrives on the bridge::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Bridge:  All bridge crew report to your stations
Host CO_Cutter says:
::smiles as an idea occurs::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: They're fine Ma'am. Almost content I'd say.
SO_Cerdan says:
::Accessing data for current assignment::
CNS_Santoni says:
::enters bridge::
Unicorn says:
::begins a soft neighing::
MO_Hills says:
::enters Sickbay and walks over to see Kiara::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: What the devil are we carrying back there, it smells like a farm?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  That's more than I can say for our Captain.  ::smiles::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  On second thought.... have Abbott take the helm.... and have Michaels report to me.
CEO_Bafii says:
*Engineering* Prepare for departure, cruise mode stations please, I'll be on the bridge
CMO_McDonough says:
::Pets Gretchen as she jumps all over the place.....::Gretchen: Calm down, luv......Ah need ta head ta sickbay.....be a good girl......
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  As you wish.
Water_Buffalo says:
::snorting, begins to pace around the cargo bay::
Hampster says:
::sits in her cage washing her face with her paws::
OPS_Abbott says:
::heads onto the bridge a little miffed at the smell coming from the cargobay through the air vents::
CNS_Santoni says:
XO: Hello Cmdr! I have no sessions today. How can I be of help?
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:Aye sir
Spider_Monkey says:
::Jumps around wildly and screeched
CSO_Spear says:
XO: I'm sure they'd be happier on their native planet. But this will suffice for now.::smiles as he likes animals::
Host Gnorf says:
::paces cage looking for a nice CTO or such to eat ::
Unicorn says:
::steps back and nudges the poop into another stall, now hers is clean;:
EO_Davidson says:
ALL in ME:You heard him
CTO_Knight says:
::In the TL on the way to the bridge::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Abbott:  Take the helm  Michaels:  Report to the CO in his ready room
Spider_Monkey says:
er..screeches
CMO_McDonough says:
::Heads from her quarters making sure that they are secured behind her and that Natalie and Katie are safe::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Santoni:  At the moment, nothing but who knows with all these animals on board your expertise may be called for
Host CO_Cutter says:
::enters bridge::  FCO:  Belay that Mr Michaels... we'll talk here.
CEO_Bafii says:
CSO: What are the environmental requirements of our, um, passengers?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::smiles at the counselor::
Water_Buffalo says:
::butts her head against the door::
Hampster says:
::jumps into her wheel and starts running making the wheel squeak::
OPS_Abbott says:
::is about to take her station and hears her name and the order:: XO: Yes, Ma'am...
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Sir? ::looks worried::  Aye sir!
SO_Cerdan says:
::Enters bridge,and moves to Science console::
CNS_Santoni says:
XO: Indeed. I don't enjoy the smell nor the idea of having the ship be a temporary zoo.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Walks to the TL:: TL: Deck 5
Host CO_Cutter says:
::smiles:: FCO:  How are you today.  Enjoy your shore leave?
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: the door shakes and trembles
Spider_Monkey says:
::Touches his tail to the field and screeches when shocked::
CSO_Spear says:
CEO: Basic class M recreation. A bit warmer than we might like it.
FCO_Michaels says:
::Still uncomfortable::  CO: Ummm..yes sir, in fact I did.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CNS:  I can't say that I can argue with that.
Host ZK_Koma says:
::wandering amoungst the critters::
EO_Davidson says:
::checks power relays in Cargo Bay 2::
CTO_Knight says:
::Enters bridge with a slight scowl on his face::
CEO_Bafii says:
CSO: Thanks.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CNS:  Looks like the environmental department may be sterilizing after this
Host Gnorf says:
::walks back and forth, his eyes glowing when he is in the shadows::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Exits the TL and heads to sickbay::
OPS_Abbott says:
::takes the helm and begins checking the course::
CNS_Santoni says:
XO: Maybe I should go check on that zoo... we never know. ::grins::
MO_Hills says:
::she can swear that Kiara has grown a little in the Artificial Womb::
Unicorn says:
::raises her head to neigh at the Zookeeper, she is hungry!::
CSO_Spear says:
CEO: Why? care to play with our friends? :;wonders about Gretchen::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Looks at Koma ans squeals::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CNS:  As you wish counselor
Host Gnorf says:
::might like the Zoo-keeper as an appetizer ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::pats FCO on the shoulder::  FCO:  That's great Mr Michaels.   I have a special mission that needs your special skills.  I want you to report to the Cargo Bay and check in with the Zookeeper.  You are his personal assistant for the duration of this mission.  Oh... and try not to bump into any animal.....  leavings?
Unicorn says:
::gets her horn ready to prod if ignored::
Water_Buffalo says:
::moves back and snorts....  pawing the ground with her right leg, gets ready to hit it again::
Host ZK_Koma says:
::dashes over and feeds the Unicorn while petting its neck
CNS_Santoni says:
XO: I feel adventurous today. ::laughs as she leaves the bridge::
CEO_Bafii says:
CSO: No thanks, just want to make sure a leak of our atmosphere wont kill everything
Unicorn says:
::nuzzles the ZK and eats contentedly::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::hears the orders to the FCO and smiles::
SO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to the Chief:: CSO: I have programmed a containment field for the cargo bay , just in case our cargo doesn't like the trip.
CTO_Knight says:
::Walks to the main tactical console and stands there with arms folded::
FCO_Michaels says:
::looks in shock and then frowns...then chuckles a bit::  CO: You're kidding right sir?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Well Jason looks like you found the special assignment for our illustrious FCO so it's out of my hands now.
Hampster says:
::continues to run around her cage franticly::
CSO_Spear says:
SO: well done. Hopefully we won't need it.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::still smiling::  FCO:  Oh no Mr Michaels...  you are just the man for this job.  You might say I hand picked you.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
FCO:  What's our eta Abbott?
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: Ma'am, Ah have need of finishin' the crew phyiscals.  May Ah have, LtCdr Bafii?
Spider_Monkey says:
::Goes er.....ape, screaming at the top of his lungs::
Water_Buffalo says:
::eying the door, runs and butts it again::
Host ZK_Koma says:
::walks over to calm the Hampster and give it a bit of Lettuce::
CNS_Santoni says:
::exits the TL and walks down the corridor really slowly as the zoo smell gets stronger::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: hears his name and looks to the Commander ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CMO*  I believe we can spare him for a bit.
OPS_Abbott says:
XO: Our ETA is 35 minutes Commander....
Hampster says:
::bites ZK_Koma's hand::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Bafii:  Report to the CMO for your physical
CEO_Bafii says:
:: nods and heads for the TL ::
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: Thank ya, Ma'am.
EO_Davidson says:
::grabs a cup of coffee from the replicator and sits back at the Duty station::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Abbott:  Thank you
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: All sensor pallets ready for normal flight operations Sir
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Oh... I see... ::realizing what this is for::  ...well thank you sir, I shall endeavor to make our guest happy and see that anything he needs gets done with the utmost efficiency.
OPS_Abbott says:
::doesn't like the course that the FCO has plotted and changes it to a more efficient one::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Shakes bars in anger::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  True Brina... I feel much better about this mission now.  I'm sure with Michaels help, things will be just fine.
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* Jay, report to the bridge and take my station
EO_Davidson says:
Self:All systems showing green, that is what i like.
CSO_Spear says:
SO: excellent. I hope this goes smoothly
Host ZK_Koma says:
::Yells: Ouch and knocks the hamsters cage down::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Good plan Mr Michaels.  Enjoy yourself.
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:On my way
CEO_Bafii says:
:: enters the TL :: TL: Sickbay
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Brina.... get us on our way.
Water_Buffalo says:
::turns her head and eyes the zoo keeper::
EO_Davidson says:
::exits ME and heads for the bridge::
CNS_Santoni says:
::stops in front of the Zoo's door:: Self: weird sounds... and it doesn't sound like they are happy!
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Abbott:  Prepare for leaving the dock...steady as she goes
FCO_Michaels says:
::snaps his heels together and spins heading off the bridge mumbling the whole while::
Unicorn says:
::looks up at the yell::
CTO_Knight says:
::Thinks that there may be overtime on this mission::
Hampster says:
::falls onto the cargo bay floor and the door to the cage opens::
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods:: XO: Yes Ma'am...::slaves OPS to Flight control::
Host Gnorf says:
::Looks at the blood dropping to the floor from the zoo-keepers hand ::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Throws..stuff, at ZK::
CNS_Santoni says:
::enters the ZOO::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: walks into SB ::  CMO: Christine, reporting as ordered  :: smiles ::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters Bridge and takes the CEO's Post::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Abbott:  Make sure we have clearance to leave
Unicorn says:
::looks around at her fellow creatures::
Water_Buffalo says:
::runs out the door trampling the CNS::
Host ZK_Koma says:
::ducks and the stuff hits the Cns::
FCO_Michaels says:
::heads down to the cargo bay, shaking his head at the awful smell and looks around for the zookeeper::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Picks up her padd from her desk and meets Bafii as she exits her office.:: CEO: Good mornin'.  Why dunna ye have a seat over on that biobed.  Ah'll be with you in a moment.
CNS_Santoni says:
::tries to avoided the buffalo by jumping::
EO_Davidson says:
XO:Mornin Commander
OPS_Abbott says:
::watches her comm panel blink as soon as operations is brought up on the panel..tapps a button or two:: CO: Sir, there is an incoming transmission for you sir.
Water_Buffalo says:
::stops in the hallway, looking right then left....  turning left she charges down the hall::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Screams at ZK::
Hampster says:
::scurries out and across the floor and runs around the water buffalo's feet::
Host Gnorf says:
::looks at what else has been added to the menu ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::doesn't want any more docking bay fiascos::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Walks over to her MO and puts her hand on her shoulder:: MO: Mornin' Kat.  Ah hope you are doin' well......
OPS_Abbott says:
::looks back at the XO:: XO: Of course Ma'am...why would I not?
Host CO_Cutter says:
Abbott:  .... and Abbott?  Normal procedure if you please.... I'd just as soon avoid the Base Commander right now... you might say he's up to his neck right now.  ::grins::
CNS_Santoni says:
Animals: Leave me alone... I'm not here to harm you!
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: Sure  :: finds a biobed and hops up ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
EO:  Hello.
CSO_Spear says:
::hums softly as he wanders around his station. Thinking he signed up to be more than a simple cargo transporter::
Host CO_Cutter says:
Abbott:  On screen
CNS_Santoni says:
Self: Look at me talking to animals now!
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  I'm doing good,  I just had to check on Kiara, it looks like she has grown some since she was placed in here::
Unicorn says:
::touches the stall door and walks into the cargo bay;:
OPS_Abbott says:
::switches the comm to the main screen for the CO to see::
CTO_Knight says:
::Wants to go down to the Cargo Bay and stun all of the Hayden's "guests"::
EO_Davidson says:
XO:All engineering systems showing green
CNS_Santoni says:
::stares at the buffalo::
Host ZK_Koma says:
COMM <SB Commander Quibble> Captain Cutter, ::smiles slyly:: I just wanted to wish you a pleasant trip. Quibble out. ::closes Comm::
Water_Buffalo says:
::continues charging down the hallway, reaches the end and turns the corner::
Host Gnorf says:
::considers the cns, and decides he would be greasy ::
SO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up as viewer comes alive::
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: She'll grow every day, luv.  ::Pats her shoulder:: Ah'll be doin' a phyiscal.....why dunna ye see to restocking our meds.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
EO:  Excellent
Spider_Monkey says:
::Picks at the lock to his cage::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::grins in spite of himself.  Turn about is fair play::
CNS_Santoni says:
::walks around the cargobay::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Walks over to Bafii with her padd in hand......sets it down behind him:: CEO: How are ya t'day, Lad?
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Will do.
Unicorn says:
::goes over to the monkey cage and undoes the lock with her horn::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Report on those animals.  Are they all contained?
CNS_Santoni says:
ZK: Didn't I just see a buffalo in here?
OPS_Abbott says:
COM: SB 69: This is the USS Hayden requesting docking clearance. Acknowledge please.
FCO_Michaels says:
::spots the zookeeper and heads over to introduce himself::  Koma: I'm Lt. Cmdr. Michaels, I've been assigned to assist you during our voyage.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*FCO* Mr Michaels, have you reported to the zookeeper?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Jason you are soooo bad.  ::laughs::
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: Doing much better than the last time I was here... feeling great
Host ZK_Koma says:
Cns:: panicking:: did it get loose?!!
Spider_Monkey says:
::Pats the unicorn and climbs outside to the top of the bay::
CSO_Spear says:
::runs a quick scan::XO: I'll let you know momentarily
FCO_Michaels says:
*CO*: One step ahead of you Captain.
Host ZK_Koma says:
::running in circles::
CNS_Santoni says:
ZK: Well, I don't see it anywhere now!
MO_Hills says:
::she goes over to check what medical supplies need to be restocked::
Unicorn says:
::nods to the Monkey to hop on her back::
CNS_Santoni says:
*CTO*: I think there is a buffalo loose on the ship!
CMO_McDonough says:
CEO: Well, Ah'm glad ta hear that.........::Picks up her tricorder.:: Well, this shouldna take much time at all.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*FCO*  Good job.  I did mention I was holding you personally responsible for any damage, didn't I?
Water_Buffalo says:
::stops in fron of a TL, unsure where to go::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Scans show all of the animals in the perimeter set up for them
Spider_Monkey says:
::Hops on the unicorns back::
FCO_Michaels says:
*CO*: I'm sure you meant to sir.
CEO_Bafii says:
"*CTO*: I think there is a buffalo loose on the ship!
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Very well
EO_Davidson says:
::chuckles a bit::
Hampster says:
::runs along the corridor and into an open TL::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::I certainly hope the critters stay that way::
CTO_Knight says:
Self: Blasted. . . CNS: I'm on it!
Host ZK_Koma says:
Cns: you must help me catch them! They cannot be harmed...If they are stunned or hurt in any way my king will be greatly insulted
Unicorn says:
::walks out of the cargo bay and nods to the hamster to climb aboard::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*FCO*  Ahh... good.  Well enjoy this... you won't always get vacations like this.  Cutter out.
FCO_Michaels says:
::mutters to himself::  I'd better not!
Spider_Monkey says:
::Helps the hampster up:: and screeches::
Host Gnorf says:
::moves back and forth frantically in his cage ::
CNS_Santoni says:
ZK: You better keep an eye open.... I will try to help you.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Runs her tricorder over him......looking over the readings::
CMO_McDonough  (Tricorder.wav)
Unicorn says:
::all three enter the TL and she pushes a deck with her horn::
FCO_Michaels says:
Koma: Looks to me like you're having problems here...something I could do to help?
CNS_Santoni says:
::looks around thinking she should have stayed in her quarters today::
Water_Buffalo says:
::walks closer to the door and it opens::
CTO_Knight says:
::Orders all TOs to patrol and try to stop the buffalo without hurting it::
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: I'm not in a hurry - I think the ship should be quiet for a while, all we are doing is hauling livestock
MO_Hills says:
::she sees that everything needs to be stocked and she go gets what is needed::
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I show several animals loose Cmdr.
Host ZK_Koma says:
FCO: Catch them! But don't stun them or hurt them::shreeking::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::hears the so::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Status DARIA?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
SO:  Say agian Ens
CSO_Spear says:
XO: They're out of their pens Ma'am
CMO_McDonough says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CEO: We always haul livestock.......but Ah have a feelin' ye mean a different kind.......::Grins::
CTO_Knight says:
<Ens. Rogan> *CTO* A what, sir?
Water_Buffalo says:
::doors close behind her, she snorts, feeling trapped::
Host Gnorf says:
::batters up against the Cage door ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  I think I just heard there are some animals loose
OPS_Abbott says:
::prepares to take Hayden out and plots the fastest course possible::
CNS_Santoni says:
::approaches the Gnorf::
FCO_Michaels says:
::sighs and mutters::  Right, catch em, but don't touch em.  ::looks around for a loose animal::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Want us to beam them back in?
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: Setting up containment fields now, stand by
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  Knight.  Get those animals back where they belong
CEO_Bafii says:
:: laughs :: CMO: Yes, some royal someone or others zoo
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Isolate that section with force fields.  I don't want them all over the ship.
CNS_Santoni says:
Gnorf: Now you better behave... ::looks around to see if an animal is out a cage::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO: Yes
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Aye sir
Unicorn says:
::TL doors open and the hamster jumps down into the bridge::
Host Gnorf says:
::Batters against the cage door again ::
CTO_Knight says:
*Rogan* You heard me, mate! I'll join the fray when I can, Knight out.
OPS_Abbott says:
XO: We are leaving space dock now.... ::raises energy levels in the main warp power drive::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  CTO:  Get that force field on those  loose animals
CMO_McDonough says:
CEO: Next, Ah need ta take a blood sample. ::Gets out her finger lancet/cauterize and takes the CEO's hand holding his finger to her machine:: CEO: You'll feel a prick.....Hold still.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
OPS:  Aye
MO_Hills says:
::she restocks all the medical supplies::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Lets the hamster go::
Unicorn says:
::once again the unicorn touches a deck button::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:We could contain them with force fields
CSO_Spear says:
:;gets a lock on the animals, initiates transport::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: watches the doctor take the sample ::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Pricks the CEO's finger and drops the blood onto her tricoder:: CEO: Just how did Starfleet get involved in all this?
Spider_Monkey says:
::Whispers to the unicorn::Unicorn: Shiny things...
Unicorn says:
::next deck, engineering where the monkey departs after the doors open::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
OPS:  warp 7.  Let's get these animals there as soon as possible
CTO_Knight says:
::Checking internal sensors:: EO: I know that.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Containment fields activated deck 10 section 11 through 17
CNS_Santoni says:
Gnorf:: Calm down. ::check if the Gnorf's cage is locked and continues checking the cargo bay::
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: I'm thinking Captain Cutter had words with the wrong officer somewhere
Spider_Monkey says:
::Enters engineering and climbs the warp core::
Host Gnorf says:
::batters against the Cage door again ::
Water_Buffalo says:
::turns in circles in the TL feels it move::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Status report
Host ZK_Koma says:
::sees an animal appear by transport:: NOOOOOO! No transporters!!! We walked them aboard just to avoid that!
CSO_Spear says:
SO: well done. Have we tracked most of them down?
EO_Davidson says:
XO:Commander, permission to check on ME?
OPS_Abbott says:
XO: yes Ma'am... ::let's go full throttle and the Hayden jumps to warp 8 shaving ten minutes off thier time::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Cauterizes the prick and logs the sample:: CEO: Well, Ah dunna like the sound of this......
CTO_Knight says:
EO: I still want my people down there to tranq the beast.
Water_Buffalo says:
::TL Stops and she charges out::
Unicorn says:
::touches another deck button where she exits::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
EO:  Permission granted
CNS_Santoni says:
ZK: What's wrong ZK?
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: the Gnorfs cage begins to bend::
Host Gnorf says:
::wants to get at the tasty Cns::
CNS_Santoni says:
::approaches the ZK::
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: At least it should be an easy mission
Hampster says:
::scurries around in circles trying to find a way out::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
OPS:  Warp 8 it is then
CSO_Spear says:
XO: I've transported several of the animals back to their original places.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: LARGE lifeform Tubolift 7
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:Can you send a couple TO's to me?
Spider_Monkey says:
::Throws an isolinear chip at the CEO::
Host Gnorf says:
:::Runs back at the Cage Door ::
CMO_McDonough says:
CEO: Ah certainly hope so, Luv.......Ah wouldna want anything to go wrong.....
EO_Davidson says:
::enters TL and heads for ME::
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: Time for the crew to relax, and not run around chasing every problem
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Very well.  Please get the rest of them contained at once
CMO_McDonough says:
::Takes some notes on her padd::
FCO_Michaels says:
::spots the Gnorf cage bending::  ZK: Ummm..that's not supposed to be happening is it?
Unicorn says:
::enters sickbay and walks up to the MO and nuzzles her;:
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Beam it back where it belongs
Hampster says:
::runs onto the bridge as the TL doors slide open::
Host ZK_Koma says:
CNS: we cannot transport the animals... it will ruin their sacredness
MO_Hills says:
::walks up to the CMO::  CMO:  All meds fully restocked ::smiles::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters ME::
Unicorn says:
::nudges the MO with her nose::
Water_Buffalo says:
::runs down the hallway, stopping in front of a door.  Moving towards the door it opens and enters sickbay and sees the unicorn::
EO_Davidson says:
*Bridge*:WE have got a visitor down here
CTO_Knight says:
::Watches the internal sensors and reports from TOs go crazy at his console:: Self: The ship's blasted "Wild Kingdom" now.
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Thank, ya, Lass......Why dunna ye finish the charting::
CNS_Santoni says:
*XO*: I do not know who is transporting the animals. But the zoo keeper says it will ruin their sacredness. I suggest we catch them in a field then walk them back in the cargo bay.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks at the opened door and sees the water buffalo and unicorn.
Spider_Monkey says:
::Starts pulling chips and throws them aty the EO::
CMO_McDonough says:
*CTO*: Ah have a water buffalo in me sickbay!!
Water_Buffalo says:
::turning with a snort runs back out::
CNS_Santoni says:
ZK: I will do my best to have the crew follow your beliefs.
Hampster says:
::scurries under the science console::
EO_Davidson says:
Computer:Seal all doors to ME. Davidson Lamda One Two Three
CSO_Spear says:
::runs continuous scans of all life forms on the ship::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CNS*:  We are trying to contain them all in a field now
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  What kind of visitor?
CTO_Knight says:
::Begins to implement force fields where they are needed::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: jumps off the biobed and slowly approaches the buffalo ::
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Prepare tranquilizers please.......lots of them.........
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Turbolift 7 deactivated.,
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: Okay, maybe I spoke to soon?  
Unicorn says:
::walks over to the biobed and leans against it::
Hampster says:
::sits to rest on the CSO's feet::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  Status on the containment fields
CMO_McDonough says:
CEO: Ah think ye did........
Host Gnorf says:
:::Batters against the cage door once more ::
EO_Davidson says:
*CO*:ITs the spider monkey. I have sealed all entrances to ME
CNS_Santoni says:
*XO*: Thank you, cmdr.
CSO_Spear says:
::irritated:: XO: we're not allowed to use the transporters?
EO_Davidson says:
*CO*:He's taking out the Isolinear Chips
Water_Buffalo says:
::tears down the hallway again, knocking down people::
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Hand me a tranquilizer please.......
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO/SO:  What decks are the animals loose on?
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: the cage door cracks open just a bit::
CNS_Santoni says:
ZK: They will not transport them anymore.
Spider_Monkey says:
::Putters with the dilithium chamber::
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Aye  ::turns around and sees the unicorn::   Unicorn:  Why hello
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  ::sighs::  Understood.  Try to return it to the cargo bay.  If it keeps taking chips, stun it.
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: There is a unicorn in me sickbay now!  Please......send a TAC Team
EO_Davidson says:
Monkey: Get away from there! HEY!
Host Gnorf says:
::runs up against it again ::
OPS_Abbott says:
::runs the Hayden on course, casually making small changes as she goes to shorten the journey::
Hampster says:
::begins to nibble on the CSO's pant leg::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS/ZK: We're going to need to reinforce that cage before it breaks.  ::indicating the Gnorf::
Unicorn says:
::sees something in the CMO's hand and uses her horn to knock it away::
CSO_Spear says:
::shakes the hampster off his feet:: XO: TL 7,ME deck five
CTO_Knight says:
XO: I got 'em up where they should be, but they find new places to go. I oughtta cut off the whole ship!
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO/MO: Give me a few of those please...  I think I should head to ME
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: Indeed. Let me help you.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  Get a crew on this and get those damned things contained!
CSO_Spear says:
Hampster: Shoo!
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: I show decks 10, 11 and 12, plus something large in turbo lift
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* Status
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: the Gnorf's cage door smashes open::
EO_Davidson says:
*CO*He’s playing with the core now
CMO_McDonough says:
::Sees her tircorder go flying across the room::
Unicorn says:
::backs up and lowers her head::
Host Gnorf says:
::makes tracks for the FCO ::
CNS_Santoni says:
::tries to find the proper tools:: FCO/ZK: I think it's too late....
Host ZK_Koma says:
::sees the loose Gnorf and dashes out of the room::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
SO:  In the turbo lift?  What is this Tribbles?
Hampster says:
::jumps up onto the science console and runs across the panel::
CTO_Knight says:
XO: They're workin' on it, but there's a lot of 'em and we can't hurt 'em.
EO_Davidson says:
::puts up force field around the core:: Monkey:GET DOWN!
CEO_Bafii says:
:: walks over to the replicator and replicats a lasso ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*EO*  I can't help you from up here.  Take care of it.
FCO_Michaels says:
::leaps out of the way::
Water_Buffalo says:
::stands in the TL waiting for the doors to open::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Pounds on the hatch to the Dilithium chamber::
Host Gnorf says:
::Makes a flying leap at the FCO ::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: We're going to have to use the transporters Ma'am. It's the only way. Is it expressedly forbidden?
SO_Cerdan says:
::Jumps back:: "What the........."
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  Get some more men on this and have them chase them down if they have to
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: It's not a good sign when the zookeeper runs from it's animals.
CTO_Knight says:
Self: I think my people ouhtta blast 'em!
FCO_Michaels says:
::ducks under the flying Gnorf and runs for the exit.::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: swings the lasso and tries to get it around the unicorns neck ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  The counselor says so.  Let me speak to her again
CNS_Santoni says:
::runs to a computer and tries to put a forcefield around the Gnorf::
EO_Davidson says:
ALL:Corner that monkey, but do not hurt it
Spider_Monkey says:
::Jumps back at the force field, hisses at the EO and climbs the Core::
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: I Need... I am trying to put that strange thing in a forcefield....
Unicorn says:
::watches the animals on two legs, carefully::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CNS*  Who told you it was against the rules of sacredness to transport these animals?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: How about stunning them senseless, then herding them.
Hampster says:
::runs down the science console and ends up in the XO's chair::
Host Gnorf says:
::skids on the deckplates when landing looking about as if to say : "What is this ? " ::
EO_Davidson says:
Computer:Are all entrances sealed to ME?
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Forget it, put us in one!
SO_Cerdan says:
::Swats at Hampster with Padd::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::swats at the hamster::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Gets herself a hypo filled with Melorazine and injects it into unicorn type food and holds it out for the unicorn:: Unicorn: Here nice Unicorn........
CNS_Santoni says:
*XO*: The zoo keeper, cmdr.
CTO_Knight says:
::Orders auxilliary TOs to the task and keeps watch on internal sensors::
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: Seems we have a visiter to the bridge
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CNS*  Well what does he suggest then?
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: You are right... putting a forcefield around us... let see... hope it works....
Unicorn says:
::snorts and knocks the food out of its hand::
Hampster says:
::is thrown across the bridge, screeching::
Host ZK_Koma says:
::hides in a corner and peeks out occasionally::
Host Gnorf says:
::Skids into the wall with a loud thud, is partially stunned for a moment ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
SO:  So I see.  See if you can catch it
CSO_Spear says:
::picks up hampster:: Hampster: Hey ! Your kind of cute!::pets hampster::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: attempts to lasso the unicorn again ::  
CMO_McDonough says:
::Thinks so much for that........::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Jason this is ridiculous!
Spider_Monkey says:
::Finds a panel and gets inside, and smiles at all the pretty colors inside.::
EO_Davidson says:
*Bridge*:Where is that Zoo keeper?
CNS_Santoni says:
*XO*: He says to catch them and bring them ourselves to the cargo bay... but the ZK is not in the Cbay anymore... he ran away....
CMO_McDonough says:
Kat: Get Kiara into me office.......
Host CO_Cutter says:
::getting irritated::  XO: Raise a force field around the bridge.  Then have someone get rid of that rodent!
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: Ma'am your kidding Right?
Hampster says:
::runs around the engineering station::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CNS*  Well find him!
Water_Buffalo says:
::TL stops and the she steps off onto the bridge, eyes everyone there::
OPS_Abbott says:
::glares over at the CSO...eyeing the Hamster and getting hungry::
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Christine, what exactly is going on here?  ::points to the unicorn::
CMO_McDonough says:
*Natalie*: Under no circumstances are ye, Katie or Gretchen ta leave me quarters.  Understood?
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: Here it should work! The field....
Unicorn says:
::gets the lasso on her horn and yanks, watching the CEO go flying over the biobed;:
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Locate that zookeeper
Spider_Monkey says:
::Starts pulling the colored squares out of their sockets::
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Ah think we are transporting a zoo.......get Kiara into me office, now, Kat
CNS_Santoni says:
*XO*: Well, LtCmdr Micheals and I sort of have a problem....
CEO_Bafii says:
Unicorn: Thanks, but I just had my physical, now play nice
Water_Buffalo says:
::gives out a loud snort and begins pawing the ground::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CNS*  And that would be?
Hampster says:
::pounces up on the engineering console and sits looking around::
Host Gnorf says:
::Rises up from the juncture of the wall and deckplate, where he landed. Shakes his head to clear it and looks about ::
CSO_Spear says:
::locates the Zoo Keeper::
Unicorn says:
::begins to run and on the slick floor, doesn't stop and runs into a console, as sparks begin to come from it::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: ties the free end of the lasso to the biobed, leashing the unicorn ::
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  You got it  ::moves Kiara in the CMO's office::
Water_Buffalo says:
::begins walking towards the Capt's chair::
SO_Cerdan says:
::Moves toward the Hamster very slowly::
CTO_Knight says:
::Raises more forcefields:: Self: I'm gonna put a stop to this now.
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: the console shorts out and all forcefields fall
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: <w>: Shhh keep me out of this, I'm already in enough trouble, I don't need to look incompetent too.
CSO_Spear says:
XO: She appears to be running around trying to contain the animals.
CNS_Santoni says:
*XO*: A really big and strange animal got out of its cage and well... seems to want to play a bit hard with the FCO.
Unicorn says:
::lowers her head as the noose slides off::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Pulls a blue square out and the lights go dim::
EO_Davidson says:
Self:Dang!
CTO_Knight says:
Self: Damn it!
Host Gnorf says:
::walks up to where the Cns  and FCO are standing and sniffs around them ::
Hampster says:
::moves to the "big red button" and sits on it::
CMO_McDonough says:
::grabs the fire extinguisher squirting the Unicorn and fire::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
COMM: Shipwide:  All hands:  Anyone seeing a loose animal, catch it and carry it or walk it or drag it to the cargo bay.  But get it back there!
CEO_Bafii says:
Self: It couldn't knock itself out, could it
Unicorn says:
::begins trotting to the sickbay door and down the corridor::
EO_Davidson says:
ALL ME:get the force fields back on line now!
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: You are not incompetent, sir. It`s not your fault... that the... beast.... ::tries to get away from the beast::
CTO_Knight says:
XO: I lost the forcefields.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  well she is not doing a very good job of it.
Host ZK_Koma says:
::peeks through his fingers wailing::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  What's the problem with the forcefields?
FCO_Michaels says:
::resists the temptation to give an old fashioned 20th century version of what they called a New York handshake at the Gnorf::
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: Seems the forcefields are not working anymore....
Host Gnorf says:
::puts his paws up on the forcefield and exhales his bad breat in their faces ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::leans back in the command chair with a sigh, wondering if it's like this on Galaxy class ships::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Puts a yellow square in a blue slot and the lights go red::
MO_Hills says:
::makes sure Kiara is safe in the office::  Self:  There, my little angel is out of the way, I hope this transport is over soon.
CEO_Bafii says:
Sickbay: Everyone okay?
Hampster says:
::stands up on her hind legs and begins to jump up and down on the button::
CTO_Knight says:
XO: They're gone.
Water_Buffalo says:
::comes in front of the CO and sticks her face in his::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Then I suggest we run!
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: How do you suggest we get that stinking thing back inside a cage?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CMO* We need Bafii in ME  The forcefields are down
EO_Davidson says:
Self:That monkey is makin me mad.
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: the lights on the bridge go off and on with the Hampsters jumps
CTO_Knight says:
::Catches the "visitor" on the bridge::
CSO_Spear says:
XO/CO: I agree. We'll have to send our own people in a formation sweep of the ship. A great Tactical exercise.::dives after the hamster::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Briefly considers welding sickbay doors shut::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: We don't, we get out of here and lock it in the room.
OPS_Abbott says:
XO: Do you have security teams dispatched to find these lost animals?
Unicorn says:
::slips on the corridor floor and her horn pierces the TL control panel::
Hampster says:
::keeps jumping::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
OPS:  Yes I have ordered security teams
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Kiara is in your office
CEO_Bafii says:
:: hears the call :: *XO* Dispatch crewmembers with portable units, we have 15 in the armory
Host Gnorf says:
::walks off in disgust that he can't get at them and exits the cargo bay/zoo ::
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: His physical is done anyway, Ma'am.....he was tryin' ta help me get the Unicorn to the TL.  But he is free to go.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  Status report on your team
CEO_Bafii says:
:: heads to ME ::
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: Turbo lifts are off line
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: Aye, sir.... ::runs out of the door fast so that the gnorf doesn't follow::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::puts both hands on the water buffalo nose and pushes it to the side.::  I'm not in the mood.
CTO_Knight says:
CSO: Not funny. ::Tries to corner the buffalo::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CEO*  Done
CEO_Bafii says:
:: seeing the TL offline, heads for the tubes and starts climbing ::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Puts a green square in a red slot and the lights go bright white::
Host Gnorf says:
::trots up the Jefferies tubes ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  Send a team to the armory with portable units
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: Sir... the thing... is.... gone
Water_Buffalo says:
::snorts angrily and begins pawing the floor again, then sees the hampster, begins running around the room scared::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Sit we've been forbidden to use transporters. In this case however.::looks at a loss::
OPS_Abbott says:
::turns to see the Buffalo standing near her...growls at it::
Unicorn says:
::nudges a door open and walks in::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Has anyone located that damned zookeeper?
CEO_Bafii says:
:: arrives on deck 11 and heads for ME ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Get an armed security team.  I don't care if you have to stun every one of these things.... CLEAR MY BRIDGE!
EO_Davidson says:
*Bridge*:Is there anyway we can knock these animals out?
Host Gnorf says:
::catches a hapless engineer in a tube and attacks him ::
CTO_Knight says:
::Watches the Buffalo and looks at the XO::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Thank god.  Let's try and find the hampster, that's an animal I can deal with.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Aye sir
Water_Buffalo says:
::tries to go after the hampters::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: walks in the door and bellows :: ME: Status?
Spider_Monkey says:
::Gets bored and pulls all the squares from the slots::
Hampster says:
::heads for the Captain's seat trying to avoid the water buffalo::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Comm:  Security to the bridge.  At once
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Not yet. She keeps moving. I'm tracking her and can beam HER to the bridge if you'd like.
EO_Davidson says:
*Doil*Get back to ME now
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: But sir, shouldn't we try to catch it too... even though I rather be away from its breath, I think it's the more important one to catch first.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  If you can lock on... transport the damn things into space..... no belay that.... transport them back to the cargo bay.  Start with this oversized cow on the bridge.
EO_Davidson says:
*Doil*:Respond...Doil!
CTO_Knight says:
::Leaps at the Hamster and the Buffalo::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: walks towards the monkey :: Monkey: Can I help you?!?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO*  Check with the CMO and see what she can come up with
Water_Buffalo says:
::Charges after the hampster, thinking must kill::
Unicorn says:
::notices lots of shiny things, but no grass or water::
Host Gnorf says:
::Sits down and begins using his rasping tongue to remove the "hide" of this creature ::
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: Knight is riding on the buffalo's back
CSO_Spear says:
CO Aye Sir ::initiates transporter::
Hampster says:
::jumps away from the CTO and lands in the "big chair"::
Unicorn says:
::turns and walks back out the door;:
EO_Davidson says:
*CMO*:Can you rig something to knock these beasts out?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  If we violate their sacred laws what consequences will we face?
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: You know just once, just once, I'd like to see someone take the easy way out...all right Counselor, we'll go after the Gnorf, have you got a tricorder on you?
Water_Buffalo says:
::runs into the CO's chair::
Hampster says:
::begins to shake::
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: Ah kin certainly try........Ah dunna know if it'll hurt them or not though.
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: No tricorders here... sorry, sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::grabs the hampster and tosses him on the water bufalo's back::  XO:  Don't know.... don't care.
CTO_Knight says:
::Holds on tightly and screams:: All: Just like in the Outback!
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Very well sir.
Unicorn says:
::she lifts her nose sensing water is near::
Water_Buffalo says:
::screeches and jumps::
CSO_Spear says:
::eyes the XO warily:: On your mark Ma'am? I'm ready to send them..........
SO_Cerdan says:
::Stands back against wall shaking head::
EO_Davidson says:
*CMO*:I can not find Crewman Doil. I think something is wrong
CEO_Bafii says:
:: grabs the Spider Monkey by the arm while it is messing with the isolinear chips and drags it to an empty tool locker ::
Hampster says:
::lands onthe buffalos head::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Ok...I guess I don't have much of a choice...
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  DO it now!
Host Gnorf says:
::Starts out with a hand ::
CTO_Knight says:
Water Buffallo: Oh no you don't, mate.
CMO_McDonough says:
Computer: Locate Crewman Doil
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: What then sir?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Sir, I did not see you come in
CMO_McDonough says:
*EO*: Ye could just ask the computer.
Water_Buffalo says:
::bangs her head on the floor, turns on the CTO::
CSO_Spear says:
::beams all the animals off the bridge, to the cargo bay::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: throws it in the locker and closes the door ::
Unicorn says:
::walks into a room with lots of two-legged animals::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Throws all the colored squares away and the lights go off, and everything goes quiet::
Hampster says:
::scurries onto the CTO and bites his neck::
EO_Davidson says:
*CMO*:I tired. can you scan for hi Bio signature?
SO_Cerdan  (Transpor.wav)
CEO_Bafii says:
:: places a duranium lock on the door and seals it ::
CTO_Knight says:
Self: Blast: ::Stares at the animal::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Coordinate the transporting of all the other animals back to the cargo bay as well.
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: the animals appear in the Cargo bay with the open doors
CMO_McDonough says:
::Rigs a tranquilizer gun of sorts with several tranquilizers::
FCO_Michaels says:
*XO*: Commander, we've got a problem down here.  The Gnorf has gotten loose, and it's not a nice animal, I need some help locating it and a security detail would be nice to assist in capturing it alive.  Is there any way we can tranquilize it without breaking the zookeepers rules?
CTO_Knight says:
::Screams in pain and pulls a phaser::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::sighs with relief at the sudden quiet::  CSO:  Spear.... there's a commendation with your name on it.
Unicorn says:
::walks over and sticks her mouth into a small pail and begins to drink::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Yes Ma'am! :;smiles and commences to beam all the animals back to the cargo bay::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Now we admit we're defeated and ask for help.
Host Gnorf says:
::looks about bewildered , "What happened to my nice meal ? " ::
Water_Buffalo says:
::sees the hamster and begins to chase it again::
SO_Cerdan says:
::Steps forward again:: CSO: No way am I a wrangler
CSO_Spear says:
CO; Just doin' my Job Sir.
CNS_Santoni says:
::sees the animals in CBay and closes the doors and locks them::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*FCO*:  At this point it no longer matters.  I'll send the detail
Host ZK_Koma says:
<Computer> Doil does not show on the ship
Spider_Monkey says:
::Appears in the bay and immediately heads for the open doors::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Scans for his biosignature::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Spear... now isolate the bridge.  I don't want them back.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:are we a zoo transporter?
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: Sir... I guess we do... but it seems like they decided to transport them.
Hampster says:
::runs around the cargo bay, her little feet going a mile a minute::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: I'm on it
Unicorn says:
::water has unusual taste but she finishes it all::
FCO_Michaels says:
*XO*: Ahh, one step ahead of me this time...understood ma'am.  Michaels out.
Host Gnorf says:
::Burps ::
CTO_Knight says:
::rubs neck and stands up with an angry scowl on his face::
Water_Buffalo says:
::chases close behind nipping at the hampster::
Unicorn says:
::hiccups::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  Get a detail down there to tranquilize the Gnorf, whatever that is
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Force field status?
CSO_Spear says:
::erects force fields around the bridge, physically sealing it off as well::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Why not just gas the cargo bay?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  To the cargo bay at once.
Hampster says:
:;scoots out the door again::
Unicorn says:
::tries to walk, but her feet keep getting tangled::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:There all out. I sent doil to check them out
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* Have we set up the portable FF generators back at the Cargo bay yet?
Spider_Monkey says:
::Follows the hampster::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Gas as in kill them?  I think a tranq will do it don't you ?
CTO_Knight says:
XO: ::Looks at her with a unhappy gaze:: I'll go and get it myself, Commander.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::smiles::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Finds his biosignature in ME and heads out with a tranquilizer gun:: MO: Ye have sickbay, lass......
SO_Cerdan says:
::Dusts the droppings off his console::
Host Gnorf says:
::looks at the tasty unicorn ::
Water_Buffalo says:
::runs into the door, is now mad::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Don't tempt me.... just put them to sleep
CMO_McDonough says:
::Feels REALLY TERRIBLY odd carrying a gun.......tranquilizer or not::
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Aye I'll do my best
Unicorn says:
::finally she leans against the bar, drunk as a skunk::
CEO_Bafii says:
Computer: seal main engineering, authorization Bafii Zeta 12
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  Are the generators ready in the cargo bay?
Hampster says:
::scurries along the corridor looking for an escape route::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Heads to the TL: Deck 11::
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: The doors are lock though no animals are in their cage.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Alread did that Sir. that was the first thing i did
Spider_Monkey says:
::Hides in an access panel until the noise goes away::
CTO_Knight says:
::Exits bridge and orders two security teams to meet him at the Gnorf's position::
Host Gnorf says:
::Considers if he is that hungry still ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CEO*  I believe they are Bafii
Unicorn says:
::tries to focus her eyes, but they cross in the effort;:
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Then how come I walked right in?  There is a port FF generator in the office, set it up on the door
MO_Hills says:
::goes to check on Kiara::  Self:  Don't worry, Little One, Momma is here to protect you
CMO_McDonough says:
::Arives on Deck 11 and ME.......looks around for Doil::
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I'm going to the lab to check for damage
Hampster says:
::finds an open access panel and hops in::
CSO_Spear says:
::looks disheveled:: SO: Lets. Uh. try to pick up this...........::looks at all the droppings:: Pick up this mess. Secure someone from the general crew. I don't care who
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: As far as I'm concerned contained is contained, I don't care if it's in cages or a cargo bay.  ::points to the Gnorf::  That thing however can do serious harm, we have to figure something out there.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: The system short must have affected the seals
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Aye, the computer must not be accepting voice commands ::grabs portable FF and sets it up::
CSO_Spear says:
SO: acknowleded. Carry on.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Status.  Is the gnorf the only animal still loose?
Unicorn says:
::slowly begins to slide down the bar and lands on her side...ooof::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Looks out the panel and sees the action. Waits, thinking in Monkey...."Just wait until it quiiets down::
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I'll find a crewman
Water_Buffalo says:
::eyes the gnorf and the two legged animals, deciding::
Hampster says:
::stops and does her business::
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: You are right sir. Could we like beam a tranquilizer in him so that we don't have to get in there?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Only if he got loose again. I had them all back. Scanning now::runs internal scans::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: grabs his phaser from the office and sets to low stun, holsters it ::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: goes over and checks the damage the monkey did ::
CTO_Knight says:
::Returns to the Bridge fuming::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Sigh :: very well
CMO_McDonough says:
::Heads up into the JT where she saw the biosignature::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::sees the hamster and decides to replicate a bit of corn::
Unicorn says:
::hiccups again and tries to stand::
SO_Cerdan says:
::Sends housekeepng request to OPS panel::
EO_Davidson says:
::turns it on::CEO:Portable FF up and running
Hampster says:
::relieved, she peeks out and spies another open TL::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
:::holds the corn in her hand and offers it to the hamster::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: I don't know, better check with command on this one before we violate one of those sacred rules.  ::says with a scoff::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Good Jay.  Now, please run a level 4 diagnostic on ship systems
CMO_McDonough says:
::Sees Doil and takes off his shirt to wrap around  his missing arm stubb.::
OPS_Abbott says:
::looks at the blinking comm panel at the FCO station:: SO: What is the meaning of this?
Spider_Monkey says:
::Sees the lighty thingys in the panel and decides to see if they go dark when pulled::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Aye
CEO_Bafii says:
:: sees the isolinear mess ::
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: Ah am in the JT and Ah have a terribly wounded man here.  Please beam us to sickbay!
FCO_Michaels says:
*XO*: Commander we need to find a way to deal with this Gnorf creature, it's a danger to all the others, as well as the CNS and myself.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Status of gassing the guests?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Looks like your gonna have fun with that puzzel.
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: But command already decided not to follow the rules of no transport... but I agree that we better ask.
CSO_Spear says:
:sees the XO and heads over to her:: He's kind of cute. Can I keep him? ::has a real hopeful look in his eye::
Host Gnorf says:
::Decides to eat the other animals another time ::
Unicorn says:
::decides to take a nap::
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: And find that Zoo Keeper too.
SO_Cerdan says:
::Steps into the lift and heads for deck 5::
CTO_Knight says:
Self: I hate animals. ::Eyes the console ::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: swears under his breath :: *XO* We have a problem
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO: Just about all contained
Hampster says:
::heads inside the TL as it goes back up to the bridge::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CEO*  Yes what is it
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Good!  Knock them out now!
EO_Davidson says:
::smiles and works on the L4 Diognistic::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: And that's they're decision, I'm not about to take the rap for any of this.  ::scowls thinking of the Captains words::
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: the Hayden enters the system
Spider_Monkey says:
::Pulls on a lighty thingy and gets a major shock!::
Unicorn says:
::lays her head down on her forelegs and snoozes::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  You may NOT keep any of these animals.  Get it to the cargo bay
CMO_McDonough says:
*Bridge*: Ah need an emergency transport for two ta sickbay NOW!  A man will die unless ye get me ta sickbay yesterday!
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* One of the animals made its way to ME and got to the isolinear systems... warp power is preparing to redline 
CTO_Knight says:
::Thinks they should've did that before they left::
Water_Buffalo says:
::starts pacing around the cargo bay::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Sir we are entereing the System now.
Hampster says:
::sneaks back onto the bridge::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Yes Ma'am!
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* I need to take the core offline ASAP.... and impulse... we are going to go to battery power
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CMO*  Understood
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CEO* Can you reach it
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Abbott... initiate transport for the CMO
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CEO*  Make it so
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
FCO:  Drop to impulse
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: We better wait for the order then. The sounds in there are strange... I wonder what those animals are up to.
CMO_McDonough says:
Self: Thank heavens
Spider_Monkey says:
::Hisses at the bright thingy and prepares to bite it::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Battery Power sir?
CTO_Knight says:
*Ens. Rogan* I want a forcefield on that door to the cargo bay now.
Unicorn says:
::dreams of day in an open field, trees, grass and beautiful running water::
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods and preforms emergency transport::
Hampster says:
::jumps up onto the FCO's console and sits there smiling::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Standard orbit
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: power levels are unstable
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO* status report!
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* Battery power will drop the forcefields and we will have limited transporter functions... see the problem
CTO_Knight says:
XO: Power's gone funny!
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CEO*  Yes I'm beginning to.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CEO*  suggestions?
CSO_Spear says:
::runs a search pattern scan of the ship::
Hampster says:
::nuzzles the FCO's hand::
CTO_Knight says:
XO: They're unstable, Commander.
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Yes, the monkey disabled the regulatory systems... power is starting to feed back
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO*  Have you sedated those animals?
CMO_McDonough says:
::trying to stabalize his bloodloss until we get the transport::
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: Transporter whines and the patient appears in SB
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Problems with the Engines. All other systems seems to be okay
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Should I start the shut down sequence for the core?
CTO_Knight says:
XO: I've got people on it now.
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* As for the animals, none at this time... I can give you warp power for 2 more minutes, then I HAVE to switch to battery
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO*  Get the CMO to assist you and get those animals sedated
Spider_Monkey says:
::Creeps up on the bright thingy::
Hampster says:
::nibbles the FCO's hand to get his attention::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO: Yes, sir...::takes the Hayden into orbit and maintains her position::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: No, not yet - squeeze two more minutes out, then start shut down
Unicorn says:
::continues to sleep quietly in the lounge::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  We have a problem.  If we go on battery the force fields will fail and I don't know if we can sedate the animals in time
CMO_McDonough says:
::Arrives in Sickbay and starts cleaning his wound and cauterizing it::
CTO_Knight says:
*CMO* Doctor, could you assit the TOs in the Cargo Bay?
Spider_Monkey says:
::Sniffs at it and jumps back::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Coordinate witht he zookeeper and see to getting these animals off the ship.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Sir, I believe we are already in orbit
CMO_McDonough says:
*CTO*: Ah'm just a tad busy, luv.....Ah'll send me MO.
OPS_Abbott says:
::turns and looks at the CO...trying to maintain her disbelief::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Good, then they better beam those animals off the ship mighty quick
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Take this tranquilizer gun and go to the cargo bay please.....Assist the TO's there.
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* One minute to battery power
CTO_Knight says:
*CMO* Fine.
CSO_Spear says:
:: wipes the dung away, wishing the ship would clean itself::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::on the verge of loosing him temper:  OPS:  Just do it Abbott.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Hands her MO The "gun"::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CEO*  I hear you
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: So what now, sir?
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Break out the isolinear chips in stores
Hampster says:
::nibbles OPS hand::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Shut down sequence ready. ready when you are
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* If you are going to beam out those animals, I would make it now if possible
CTO_Knight says:
<Ens. Hatchett> CTO: We may need some help down here, sir.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CEO*  Yes I agree
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Yes Ma'am, look after Kiara
Spider_Monkey says:
::Sees an orange thingy and grabs for it::
Host Gnorf says:
::Curls up and dreams of nibbling the OPS officers hand ::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Uses her Lazer scalpel to make sure the cut is clean so that no infection sets in::
OPS_Abbott says:
::stands slowly and looks down at the creature gnawing on her little finger...holds up the hamster while it still dangles from her hand::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Abbott:  It has to be now.  We have no more time ...get them out of here
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Ah will.....Ah promise.
CSO_Spear says:
::takes the hampster away from Abbott: CTO: I'll take this for you::smiles::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: If I had a clue, I'd do it Lt.  It appears we've done all we can for the moment.
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* 30 seconds to battery power
CTO_Knight says:
Hatchett: An MO is on their way now.
EO_Davidson says:
::runs and grabs the Iso chips and gives them to CEO::
Hampster says:
::bites the CSO's arm hard::
MO_Hills says:
::takes the tranquilizer gun and heads to the Cargo Bay::
Spider_Monkey says:
::Pulls the orange thingy out and nibbles on it::
CSO_Spear says:
Hampster: Ouch!
CMO_McDonough says:
::Motions Abbot over to help::
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: Aye... I hate not being to help... but I guess you are right.
OPS_Abbott says:
::practically throws the hamster at the CSO in her attempt to get it off .
CEO_Bafii says:
*bridge* 15 seconds
Host Gnorf says:
::Roiuses a bit at what he hears from the door ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Abbott:  30 seconds.   Status on the transport...15
Hampster says:
::tastes blood::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CEO*  we are working on it
CMO_McDonough says:
::Administers the biocardine to the patient::
MO_Hills says:
::enters the Cargo Bay::  ALL:  You rang
CTO_Knight says:
::Gets an update on the sedation of the animals::
Host Gnorf says:
::Rushes the door and hits the MO ::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Ready on your mark
Spider_Monkey says:
::bites the orange thingy and is shocked unconscious::
Hampster says:
::manages to escape and runs around the bridge::
CNS_Santoni says:
MO: Don't!
CEO_Bafii says:
:: sees power level stability dropping below safety limits ::
Water_Buffalo says:
::turns and stands, staring at the MO::
Host Gnorf says:
:::Claws the MO"s Arm and torso ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Get that damned creature out of here now!
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* I have to swtich over Commander... you are only going to be able to beam one animal at a time on battery power
CNS_Santoni says:
::takes the MO's arm and tries to get her away from the gnorf::
CTO_Knight says:
<Ens. Hatchett> CTO: Uh, we got problems down here, sir.
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* Power level destabilization is reaching critical
OPS_Abbott says:
::begins to transport the animals off the ship::
Water_Buffalo says:
::charges at Gnorf::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CEO*  If there is nothing else to be done then that's what we'll have to do
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Done Ma'am::transportes all remaining animals to cargo bay::
Hampster says:
::stops and falls over dead::
OPS_Abbott says:
CO/XO: I am initializing transport now
MO_Hills says:
::is pulling away from the wierd creature::
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO*/EO: Go to battery power on my mark.... mark
Water_Buffalo says:
::hits Gnorf from behind::
CNS_Santoni says:
MO: We have to get you out of there
FCO_Michaels says:
*XO*: Commander, I need permission to stun the Gnorf now!  It's attacking one of our crew!
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::glares at the CSO::  Spear I can't believe you were entertaining the idea of keeping that animal!
Host Gnorf says:
::falls Over and turns his attention to this other "Creature" ::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
*FCO*  Permission granted
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  Hey i was told to come here by Christine
EO_Davidson says:
::shuts down the core acording to the book::CEO:Done. what about impulse?
Unicorn says:
::continues to sleep peacefully in the lounge::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Take it down too
CNS_Santoni says:
MO: Maybe but she didn't know about the gnorf...
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Ready to go to battery power
FCO_Michaels says:
::draws his phaser, sets it for heavy stun and fires at the Gnorf::
Water_Buffalo says:
::snorts, pawing the ground, begins to attack again::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: begins replacing isolinear chips, one at a time ::
Host ZK_Koma says:
::crawls out from under a table and looks about::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: upon futher reflection, neither can I. ::readies to go to batteries::
CNS_Santoni says:
MO: We have to get out before it gets messier.
CTO_Knight says:
::Winces at Hatchett's report:: Self: Blast!
Host Gnorf says:
::Slashes a deep Gouge in the Water Buffalo as he goes down  and dies::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Ready when you are
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  Right behind you
EO_Davidson says:
::shuts down the impulse reactors::CEO:Impulse engins off-line
Water_Buffalo says:
::falls with a loud thud::
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* Ship is now on battery power
Water_Buffalo says:
::bleeding all over the floor, dies::
CNS_Santoni says:
::walks out of CB::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Works with the Osteoregenerator to fix the broken bones in the the EO's shoulder while Abbot works on his stump of his arm::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:we are now on battery power
Hampster says:
::lays there dead...dead..dead....::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Now
CTO_Knight says:
CO: Permission for my TOs to stun the lot, sir?
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: the Dead Gnorf is transported out
CSO_Spear says:
::switches to batteries::
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* Force fields deactivated, tranporter limited to one pad at a time
Spider_Monkey says:
::Sleeps, knowing he defended his turf against the colored thingys::
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: the dead water buffalo is transported out
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  ::throws up hands::  Have a ball.
CSO_Spear says:
XO Done Ma'am. Hopefuly this will be over soon.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Report.  Are all the animals out of here?
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action the Monkey is transported out
CMO_McDonough says:
::Still working on fixing the EO's fractured Clavical::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Jay, go replicate some coffee, we are going to be at this a while
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Me too Spear, me too
Spider_Monkey says:
::Disappears::
EO_Davidson says:
::grabs some coffee::CEO:We??
CTO_Knight says:
CO: Aye. ::Orders the TOs to stun the remainder of the animals::
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  I guess I should get this looked at.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:What you mean we?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: They’re gone Ma'am::is relieved::
OPS_Abbott says:
::transports all the animals off the ship as quickly as she can::
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: Seems like the stinky beast will do no harm anymore... but we will have a lot of explanation to do for killing those animals...
Unicorn says:
::rousing, she lifts her head and throws up on the floor and couch::
CNS_Santoni says:
MO: Indeed you should report to sickbay.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Are you sure?  Do another complete scan of the ship
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Pardon me Lieutenant, was I unclear.  We, as in you and I, get the coffee and then start at panel three there, we have almost 300 chips to replace and reorganize
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Aye::runs another scan::
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  On my way
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Well perhaps if the crew were briefed on the mission mistakes like this wouldn't happen, it's starfleet's fault not ours.  At least that's the way I wish it was....
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Just checking ::sets coffee near CEO and starts on his pannel::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Finishes repairing his shoulder and looks at the stubb left of his arm::
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: You are right sir, but still they will want explanations.
CTO_Knight says:
CO: I'll taker full responsibility for the animals, Captain. I should've included scenarios like this in my training.
MO_Hills says:
::enters Sickbay, her wounds show on her arm and torso::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: And butts I'm sure too...something tells me I've got another meeting with the Captain coming up.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Are you bleeding?  Go see the doctor and turn your station over to the SO
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: Can I help in anyway?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks at the CTO like he just turned green::  CTO:  You're kidding right?  Prepare for this??!!
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* I estimate main power restoration in 4 hours
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Haven't done this since the academy. This is soooooo Fun::smiles at the CEO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Understood.
OPS_Abbott says:
::looks down at her finger where the hamster tried to make it part of it's lunch::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Can you make the Captain forget all the hotshot moves I've pulled since I got on board?
MO_Hills says:
::collapses in Sickbay::
Unicorn says:
::looses her stomach once again::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Finishes off on the EO....realizing they'll need to get him back to the SB::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Yes.  The Hampster bit me. I'm fairly certain they’re all gone
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: About as fun as fingernails on a chalkboard
CMO_McDonough says:
::Sees Hills collapse and heads over to her trying to lift her onto the biobed::
CTO_Knight says:
::Shrugs at the Captain:: CO: On this ship, sir; you never know.
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: I guess not... though I might be able to help you not do has many hotshots in the future, sir.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:Got that right sir
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  See the doctor.  SO:  Take over and finish that scan
OPS_Abbott says:
::sees her flesh have chewed open and wipes the blood on her uniform...going back to her work::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::glares at the CTO then turns back to the screen::
CEO_Bafii says:
*CMO* So - has it been quiet enough for y'all down there?
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Now Lt, what fun would that be?  ::grins::  I'll handle the Captain.
CSO_Spear says:
::heads for SB:: XO: Aye Ma'am
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO* We have a bad wound here which'll need ta get back to the Starbase.......to be fitted with a prosthetic.
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: as the XO walks by she hears a squishing sound
CMO_McDonough says:
*CEO*: Never a dull moment, Bafii.......never a dull moment.
SO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: On my way Cmdr.
CTO_Knight says:
::Rubs the bite on his neck and shakes his head::
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: Have it the way you want, sir. I'm here if needed.
EO_Davidson says:
::yawns::CEO:how log did you say?
CSO_Spear says:
:;arrives in SB: CMO: Been busy darlin'::holds up injured hand::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks at Hills and gives her a hypo of Delactovine first.......and then pulls our her dermalregenerator::
MO_Hills says:
::comes to::  CMO:  Am I ....::voice trails off::
Unicorn says:
::tries to lift her head, but it is too much effort::
SO_Cerdan says:
::Leaves lab and heads back to Bridge::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Begins to go to work on her wounds::
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: 4 hours.... 2 and a half to get the isolinear systems up, 45 minutes for impulse and that leavea a whole 30 minutes for the core
OPS_Abbott says:
::hears the squishing noise and looks to the XO::
CSO_Spear says:
::see's the emergency and waits::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
OPS:  What was that?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Hands her instruments over to Abbot:: Abbot finish here......She'll be fine.....just close that last wound up.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Mabey this is not going to be fun]
FCO_Michaels says:
::looks down at the CNS:: CNS: You're new here aren't you?  No no, don't ask, you'll see.  ::laughs::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Heads over to Kiefer;: CSO: Are ye hurt bad, Luv?  ::Takes his hand in hers looking at it carefully.
OPS_Abbott says:
::looks down at the mess under the XO's foot:: XO: Were you looking for the Hamster Ma'am?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
Abbott:  Yeesssss
CEO_Bafii says:
EO: Now you are catching on
SO_Cerdan says:
::Reenters the bridge::XO: Taking station Ma'am
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: New? Yes I am. And see? I think I am beginning to, sir.
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::looks down to where the OPS is looking::: Shouts.  Oh God!
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: It's an animal bite. A hampster did this, can you belive it? Make sure I don't get any funny hampster diseases.::smiles::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
SO:  Thanks  please finish the scan that the CSO was doing.  I want to make sure all those animals are off the ship
EO_Davidson says:
CEO:I know
CMO_McDonough says:
<Abbot> ::Closes the last wound on the MO.......injects her with a hypo of generillerian::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::jumps at the XO's yell then looks down::  XO:  Ummm.... that's a little harsh, don't you think Daria?
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::calls for someone in housekeeping to clean up the mess::
OPS_Abbott says:
::goes over and picks up the mess off the floor:: XO: I believe you have disintegrated the animal.....
SO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses and looks at the XO:: outloud: Wonderful.,Aye .....Ma'am
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  Well you said you wanted them gotten rid of ...laughs out loud::
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  Are there ANY more animals onboard?
MO_Hills says:
::is relieved that she is going to be okay, besides she has to be there for Kiara::
OPS_Abbott says:
::stands holding the dead animal in her palm::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
::I'm a hamster killer...what next::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Ha!  Why didn't you do that to the water buffalo?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Walks over to the restocked med cabinet and gets a hypo full of an anti-biotic:: CSO: Well, let's get ya fixed up.  This is a powerful antibiotic......It'll take care of just about anything. ::Injects him with Genecellerian::
SO_Cerdan says:
::Scans::XO: One lifeform remaining....Appears to be in the lounge
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: I'm not sure whether we should check in, or make ourselves scarce after this little fiasco.
CTO_Knight says:
::Does an overall internal scan of the Hayden::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  It was too big to fit under my feet.  Besides I really didn't know I stepped on the thing
Host CO_Cutter says:
SO:  LOCK ON AND BEAM IT OUT NOW!
MO_Hills says:
::tries to sit up::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
SO:  ::sigh:: see that it is transported off the ship
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Uh huh.... rat killer!
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Ouch! That was as bad as the bite! Is there somthiong your not telling me love?::looks up at her::
Host XO_Longly-MacGregor says:
CO:  I guess I'll never live this one down.  ::smiles:
SO_Cerdan CO: Locking on....Initiating transport (Transpor.wav)
Host ZK_Koma says:
Action: the Unicorn beams out
CTO_Knight says:
Self: I hate animals!
OPS_Abbott says:
::looks to the CO still holding the dead hamster:: CO: What do you wish me to do with this?
CNS_Santoni says:
FCO: I think we deserve a few hours off.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks up taken a back:: CSO: What would Ah not be tellin' ya, luv
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  ::smiles nicely::  Wanna a suggestion?
Host ZK_Koma says:
<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>
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